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Dun Glen Chafey
By Jeff Johnson

Located 60 miles northeast of Lovelock DunGlen was fledgling in 1862 Among the

prominent mines were the Talula the Auld Lange Syne Monroe and Gem Contemporary

wrote man must for the time divest himself of metropolitan indolences and

metropolitan notions of comfort and ease take off his coat roll up his sleeves and

climb .It would be difficult to to exaggerate the the prospective wealth of the Sierra

District Dun Glen prospered for thirty years with an estimated production of $15 million

However many shipments were not reported to the government

Chafey grew up on the grounds of old Camp Dun Glen in the summer of 1908 Four

stages day left for Mill City two for Winnemucca The stores and businesses were claimed

to excede the number of saloons in town though the town had plenty of the latter wherein

one who is inclined may nd the liquor peculiar to his throat Construction for an Opera
house had begun Sanitary and Police measures had begun Union Carpenters had donated

labor and materials for the new schoolhouse Toward the end of the second decade mining
and milling costs had soared to prohibitive level and other strikes beckoned

Camp Dun Glen
By

Geno oliver

Located up Dun Glen canyon approximately two miles from Dun Glen in nice stand

of trees In 1863 the post was established to quiet the Indian depredations that was wide spread

in the area It served as depot for the troops in the field

Again in 1865 residents of the Dun Gen area ask for protection of the military Co

cavalry California volunteers was sent

Its interesting to note that all military troops in Nevada was under the command of

Lt CoJLonel Charles McDermitt who came up through the ranks in the Nevada volunteers

commander of fort Churchill He was killed in Indian ambush on aug 7th 1865 on his way

back to Quinn river camp no 33 later to be called Fort McDermitt about sixty miles north

of camp Dun Glen One month earlier he had shot and killed black rock torn the Indian leader

that had his foliowers on the war path retaliation killing
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The second of three mills erected in the district was the ten-stamp Essex mill 1867
In the mid 1870s on history data trip Myron Angel said the mill is still in operation
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Chafey 1908 built almost on top of where Dun Glen was
Check the sky line the dark area bottom right was the stable

Nes...Ja historical soacty

gcnookver photo



Barbersville

This was the water and whiskey stop on the

Star City-Dun Glen road in the 1860s

Star City
Jeff Johnson

Star City was the Crown Jewel of the

Humboldt Rush of the early l860s town of 800

grew up around central plaza It was near the end
of the line for the Idaho Stages that rolled north to

the Owyhee mines

Jeff Johnson

Named for Charlie

Barber Placer mining was the

mining style of choice in the

canyons in the East Range
Millions was extracted from

the creek beds from Dun Glen

south to Willow Creek to

Spaulding Canyon The

Chinese worked the

abandoned placer dams with

some good success also

Cinnabar ledge was worked at

the head of the canyon

This frame was part of the train that

carried ore from the mine to the smelter

geno Oliver photo

One of the buildings left over from the mercury mine

Jacobs well

geno oliver photo



Haywood groceries

Unionville
Jeff Johnson

The prospects in Buena Vista Canyon were
discovered in 1861 In 1863 Unionville won the

tug of war for County seat from Star City by 623

to 581 margin Originally named Dixie Southern

Sympathi2ers were slightly outnumbered by Union

supporters and the name was changed

Pierce groceries

TelegraPh Saloon

Luff J.S

PLA ZA drugs

Trinity Hotel

Sonoma Uvery and Feed Stable

Star Hotel

Bank Exchange
Bank Exchange Hotul

Creek

Map by Alan Patera The Humboldt Range 19th Century Mining Camp



Mill City
JeffJohnson

Mill City was speculated to be hub of commerce in the 1860s straddling the Emigrant Trail and the

anticipated Humboldt Canal from Golconda Eventually It became an access point for shipments coming and

going on the Central Pacific Railroad

Lancaster
Jeff Johnson

Lancaster debuted in the spring of 1863 and withered when the Canal project failed Lancaster was

meant to be the terminous of one mile canal that cut off mile bend in the River and allowed sixteen

foot fall Adobe was neighbor two miles to the south The town bragged of 15 ladies for socializational

purposes in 1863 The impending construction of the Railroad doomed the town to Oblivion in 1865

Saint Marys
Jeff Johnson

Saint Marys shares the name Peter Skene Ogden used for todays Humboldt River Situated at the

Callahan Bridge west of Imlay In 1863 St Marys boasted ferry and two mills The Ferry provided access to

the North side of the River for trails heading North and West towards Rabbit Hole Springs

From the Humboldt Register heartbroken cuss at Jacobs Well sends us this doleful contribution

How changed is my condition now
From what it was two years ago
All my friends and Money gone

Oh why would fortune treat me so

used to board at fine hotels

And live upon the upper sheE

Alas That game has been played out

Im now compelled to board myself

used to wear the finest clothes

French doeskins then did not seem dear

But now go around half froze

And View my ragged self with fear

used to drive fancy team

In Yolo County took the lead

But now trudge about on foot

Instead of making lightning speed

used to drink the choicest wine

Madera and Champagne so clear

Ive drifted now so far from port
That Im reduced to Lager Beer

used to smoke the best cigars

Ere fortune dealt this cruel blow

Now my chimney smokes My Stars

To add unto my cup of woe

Oh Humboldt God forsaken land

Of sagebrush silver and of sand
Would thy ledges ner had seen

For have invested all my cash

And must confess that was Green



California Trail-Dry Cutoff

The most of the way was rough and stony and dusty very
bad which had blown out of the road so that the road

Was from to feet deep

The California emigrant trail looking south west
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Excerpts from some of my diaries

By

Geno oliver

rose at three this morning and started at four our road lay over low
sand hills fora distance of about miles which made the draft very hard for our
animals After reaching the river again our road was level but very dusty Sandy
our camp is on that part of the river which Mr Bryant mistook for the sink in 1845
Distance 25 miles-

July 2lcd 1849 Alexander Nixon

started at sunrise having had poor grass two miles brot us to the fork of the
road Said to lead to Feather River hunderds of notices and letters were left

here informing those behind of all sorts of news about 150 teams had taken the
new road Many of them had turned back after going from 25 to 75 miles with cattle

worn down

They had found no grass short of 50 miles and that at boiling Spring Water
was found in small quantities at two points one in 12 and the other in 32 miles

After short consultation we took the old road thinking we might as well go
to the devil by the sink as any other way and trust to fortune to escape his clutches

we found the Co at our night camp that we left the Mo River with they had been
the cut off and lost days Where we are tonight found some beautiful white salt

in small lake near the river

We had novelty this afternoon in the shape of copious shower the ftrst we
have seen since we struck the Sweet Water It was delightful traveling after it

roads being good and weather cool We have poor grass again tonight and cattle are

pretty well worn out Distance 12

Augustl7l849 H.R.MANN

We encamped upon the left bank of the river where the
grass was excellent

We met train from Oregon bound for Ft Hall with supplies They had taken

southern route which strikes this road this side of the sink We passed 56 wagons
within miles of camp tonight all excepting the 10 from Oregon were bound to

California

September 1849 Charles Gould the Boston-Newton company
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Dedicated to

Peter Van Aistyne

At

Skeeter peterville




